
Transformational - Inspirational - Experiential 

 

Program Details 

Level (Low/Mid/Senior/High): Mid Manager Level 

Duration (in hours): 4 hours (2 Sessions of 2 hours each.) 

 

Fee (Nrs.): 6, 500 + VAT 

3-5 participant: 5% discount 

6 and above: 10% discount 

Deadline for nominations: 18th September, 2020 

 

Date and Time: 25th (3:00pm to 5:00pm) & 26th (9:00am to 11:00am) September 2020  

Program Delivery (Method): Via Zoom or Microsoft Team 

 

Today, as the world goes through a crisis, we know that returning businesses to operational health after a severe shut-
down is extremely challenging. Your organization cannot come out of this situation easily and quickly purely based on 
skills and strategies.  
 
For this reason, Ms. Payal has personally put together her world famous signature corporate program The Unstoppable 
Leader now virtually, to help corporate and their teams to re-cover quickly. The response has been phenomenal. It’s 
helping organizations and their teams like Cisco, MetLife, SAS, Bank Of America and many others to :  
 
# Become the best version of themselves and impact the organizations growth.  
# Awaken the leader within every employee, regardless of title.  
# Deliver best results with speed in any circumstance and economy .  
 
The new economy requires people who will be able to develop the most imperative leadership quality-the ability to be 
unstoppable, regard-less of economy and title.  
 
The workshop is designed to empower you with techniques and rituals of success practiced by the top leaders and or-
ganizations in the world so that you accelerate your growth and perform at peak levels while significantly improving 
your organization's growth.  



NATIONAL BANKING INSTITUTE LTD.  

 

COURSE CONTENT 
 

Session 1 

 The 9 levels of leadership and how to operate at the top level. 
 The # 1 element that the top 7% of the top leader’s practice to be unstoppable. 
 The Leadership Iceberg to develop to maximize your confidence in any situation. 
 7 power habits of Master Achievers that will get you to the pinnacle of your success. 
 Live application of techniques to achieve your breakthrough 

Session 2 

 The 7 step process to know your Ikigai and achieve higher goals for self and team. 
 An optimized practice to become more persuasive, powerful and influence others positively. 
 Payal’s world- famous hand selected 11 ‘insider’ techniques to help you be the best version of yourself. 
 Live application of techniques to achieve your breakthrough. 
 Wrap up and group discussion 

Program Package Includes: 
A Game Changer Workbook prior to the session 

1:1 coaching (45 minutes) with the Speaker after the session (Optional) 

Target Audience:  
 

  Leaders who want to take their leadership to the next level 

  People aspiring to become successful in their careers 

 Manager who aspire to become world-class leaders and grow successfully 

 Sales and HR Heads  

Program Takeaways: 

Created by Payal Nanjiani, Be Unstoppable empowers you with Payal’s “insider techniques” practiced by the most successful 

people in the world to perform at peak levels. Because the new economy will demand you to operate with new levels of think-

ing and behaving. 

In this highly inspirational, experiential and transformational session you will: 

 Dramatically improve your ability to lead the self so you can build your and your team's unshakeable confidence. 

 Master the art of influencing and connect with people of any personality. (including your boss) 

 Practice the proven result driven formulas to achieve unstoppable success in any economy    

Ms. Payal Nanjiani 
Globally Acclaimed Leadership Expert and Speaker | Author | Executive Coach | 

Trained 1M+ to be world-class leaders and succeed. 
 
Recognized by the media for redefining leadership, Ms. Nanjiani is a globally acclaimed Indian-American lead-

ership expert and executive coach. She is the founder of Success Is Within Leadership and has been instrumental 

in introducing the concept of Success Is Within leadership at many corporate and universities.  

  

Ms. Nanjiani work has been embraced by Corporate America and organizations globally ranging from Fortune 

500 Companies, Mid-size organizations, and Management Institutions to Celebrity CEOs, Entrepreneurs, Gov-

ernment officials, and Universities. 

  

Her books, which are published by the leading publishers in New York, are popular worldwide amongst leaders and corporates, making her 

a truly global phenomenon. She has been featured on television, global magazines, newspapers, podcast, and more. She is a regular speaker 

on America's 88.1 FM.  

 

For more info: https://www.payalnanjiani.com/ 

For Testimony: https://www.payalnanjiani.com/testimony 

 
 


